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2015 Diablo Region Board of Directors
President

Ed Won

diablopca.president@gmail.com

Vice President

Brian Adkins

diablopca.vicepresident@gmail.com

Secretary

Ingrid French

diablopca.secretary@gmail.com

Treasurer

Bob Hilton

diablopca.treasurer@gmail.com

Director

Adam Cipriano

diablopca.director@gmail.com

Director

Jeff Kreutzer

diablopca.director@gmailcom

Special Advisors to the Board
Past President

Walt Lietz

pastpresident@diablo-pca.org

Zone 7 Representative

Paul Czopek

axnut@att.net

Committee Chairs and Other Positions
Advertising Chair

Susan George

advertising@diablo-pca.org

Calendar

Nancy Bocanegra

calendar@diablo-pca.org

Charity Coordinator

Nancy Bocanegra

charitychair@diablo-pca.org

Chief Instructor

Jeff Urnes

chiefinstructor@diablo-pca.org

Co-Chief Instructor

Mike McDonald

mjm1943@aol.com

Communications Chair

Charles Rooks

flyinglow@yahoo.com

DE Program Chair

Adam Cipriano

dechair@diablo-pca.org

Events Chair

Open

eventschair@diablo-pca.org

Co-Events Chair

Open

Historian

Eugenie Thomas

eugenie959@yahoo.com

Membership Chair

Debbie Suttkus

membership@diablo-pca.org

Name Tag Chair

Debbie Suttkus

nametags@diablo-pca.org

Newsletter Editor

Kay Maloy

diablopca.editor@gmail.com

Publicity Chair

Open

Safety Chair

Dale Miller

safetychair@diablo-pca.org

Sponsorship Chair

Jeff Kreutzer

jeff.kreutzer01@gmail.com

Tech Chair

Ed Won

techchair@diablo-pca.org

Tour Chair

Marc Giammona

tourchair@diablo-pca.org

Co-Tour Chair

Carlos Bocanegra

cb3234@prodigy.net

Track Registrar

Adam Cipriano

trackregistrar@diablo-pca.org

Webmaster

Open

webmaster@diablo-pca.org

Mailing Address:

Diablo/PCA
PO Box 1676
San Ramon, CA 94583-1676
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Ed’s Comments
By Ed Won, President Diablo PCA
Happy New Year Diablo Enthusiasts!
We had a lot of great events in 2014. Looking in to 2015, we have a lot of great events planned for you.
The Board of Directors and the chairs hope to see you at the events.
The board has also setup new email accounts which will help us return your emails faster. Please note
them on the Board and Chairs contact page.
I just came back from the yearly New Year’s Day drive from Livermore Porsche. Kevin always does a
very good job and had quite a large group of car enthusiast show up for a mini car meet followed by a
drive to Mt. Hamilton. I was so pleased to see many Diablo members there supporting Kevin and
Livermore Porsche, one of three dealers in our region. We are lucky to receive support for our events
from Stead and Fremont Porsche as well.
Judging from the pictures I saw, Lick Observatory was perfectly gorgeous with the clear cold weather I
didn't make it to the destination. Kelly and I stopped to help out a driver who lost a coolant hose on
Mines Rd. However, it still was fun . As Brian Adkins posted on my Facebook, yes I'm hoping for good
road Karma. I stopped for him a few years back when his wheel bearing went south.
Next up is a Karting event organized by Malcolm Adkins, yes Brian's brother, if you were wondering
Malcolm just acquired a special edition Cayman and has taken the fast track to club participation. Thank
you so much Malcolm for taking on not just an event, but the first event for the year! Last I heard we had
25 signups and a handful of yeses, but have not yet signed up. If you would like to attend, we have
about 15 spots open. The last time at Umigo, it turned out to be a great father son event. But we also
have a lot of ladies that come on out. In fact, a couple of the Lemonettes from the Lemons Race Team
will be there. The event will be on Saturday, January 17th from 10:00am to about noon. I have sent out
eblasts with links to the event and will send out more closer to the event date.
Also, the registration for the Blackhawk awards luncheon is now setup! The date is Sunday, January
25th. The cost is $40 which includes your lunch and tour of the BlackHawk Museum. If you are interested in parking your car out on the quad in front of the museum, please email Brian Adkins at
DiabloPCA.vicepresident@gmail.com.
The luncheon includes a duet of entrees and served at your table this year and not a buffet like previous
years. We will also have Matt Henry from Porsche Cars North America as our guest speaker to address
the many exciting things happening at Porsche!
Thank you to Walt Lietz for holding the Super Bowl Party at his house! And a big thank you to Susan
George and Carol Dixon for helping to organize. More details to follow.
Please don't hesitate to contact me at my new email: DiabloPCA.President@gmail.com .
Stay warm and see you all soon!
Ed Won
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Diablo Region 2015 Board of Directors
Here are your 2015 Board Members. Be sure to say “Hi” the next time you see them and let
them know how the Diablo Region is doing.

Ed Won
President

Brian Adkins
Vice President

Ingrid French
Secretary

Bob Hilton
Treasurer

Adam Cipriano
Director

Jeff Kreutzer
Director
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2014 Quarterly Event Calendar
January
1/17 Umigo Go Kart/Livermore—Malcolm Adkins
1/25 Annual Awards Luncheon/Blackhawk

February
2/1

Super Bowl Party

2/21 Canepa Tour—Marc/Ted
2/28 Movie Night—TBD

March
3/1

Blackhawk Cars & Coffee/ Lunch Tour— Ed

3/22 Half Moon Bay Crab Tour—Anton
3/27 Thunderhill DE

Monthly Events:
Walnut Creek Breakfast: Every Saturday
7:30am
Buttercup Pantry, 660 Ygnacio Valley Blvd., Walnut Creek
Pleasanton Breakfast: 2nd & 4th Saturday
8:30am
649 Main Street, Pleasanton
Board Meeting: 2nd Monday
7pm
12893 Alcosta Blvd., San Ramon
Monthly Dinner: 3rd Thursday
6:30pm
600 Hartz Ave., Danville
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A Note From “Brian The Vice”
By Brian Adkins
A note from “Brian The Vice”
You may have figured I am the new Vice President of our region.
I really can’t tell you how honored, proud and excited I am to be a part of this club.
Ohhh … and now elected to be a part of the “official team” nothing will change … LOL
I love the fact that the club is so many different things to so many unique people. From the breakfast
crowd, to the tour folks, the DE boys and girls, the monthly diners, those who like the special events
(our annual Wash and Shine Car Show, Picnics, or fun events like Go Carting, Bocce Ball and MORE),
those who wear the Diablo hat at other Region PCA events (like autocross); or those car junkies who
are Diablo Members at other events.
One of my goals is to be sure you know of all the amazing things you can be a part of with your car (or
just the people you meet in the club). There are some behind the scenes things that we need to do to
orchestrate those events, but it is your voice we want to hear. Please feel free and comfortable to talk to
me and the other board members. Be our guest at YOUR Club’s board meeting. Maybe there is an
event that you have already suggested or something new … you don’t have to do it alone. Your board
members and fellow members can help get a committee together so that the workload can be shared.

We have an exciting schedule this year. Please consider or just ask about something that you haven’t
done before. You may discover a whole segment that you didn’t even know about, or let another member (especially new members) know what you like most about the club, we can all mentor / big brother
or help each other out.
Our website www.diablo-pca.org is a great place to look for info.
A new site for event registration will be a huge help in how you can easily be a part of many different
events. Please let me know if I can ever help you navigate that. Links to events will be added to the
website and included in eBlasts.
Our ever growing Facebook is a fun way to see what is coming up. Or check out many photos, you may
be famous. Or see what you missed out on. You don’t have to even be a Facebook member to view the
page. If you have something to add … please do, or let me know if I can help add something for you.
www.facebook.com/DiabloPCA

See you soon at one of our Diablo events.

Brian
Brian Adkins
bpago@aol.com
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Wrapping Up 2014 Activities
As we ease into 2015, we need to complete a wrap up of some of the activities at the end of 2014. In
November, Robert and Christi Hilton led a driving tour to Paso Robles. Read all the details below with a
few pictures that should make you want to take the drive yourself or sign up the next time it is offered.

November 15th and 16th Paso Robles Fall Tour
Six intrepid Porsches (ranging from “Tosh” Iwahashi’s 1970 Targa to Bryan and Ann Smith’s new
Cayman S) and 11 Porschephiles gathered around one of our new Diablo
Region flags early Saturday morning in Pleasanton. After Christi Hilton
passed out the turn by turn instructions and a goodie bag and Bob provided a briefing, we identified Elsie Lum as our photographer and Dale and
Kari Miller as our “sweep” and then transited through the South Bay on 680
and 101. We stopped briefly in Hollister and then along the Airline Highway
(CA 25) on the East side of the Pinnacles National Park. If you haven’t
done so yet, you need to drive this great two lane road with beautiful landscapes, autumn colors, little traffic and sweeping turns! At the end of the
Airline Highway, we turned West on 198 to return to 101 for lunch at Panolivo in downtown Paso
Robles. Panolivo specializes in “on-the-premises” fresh pastries and
creative breakfasts and lunches.
After lunch, we headed west out of town for the short ride to Calcareous
Winery with its great tasting York Mountain Cab, Reserve Syrah and beautiful vistas looking past the
Coastal Range to the Pacific. From there, we visited the Estrella WarBird Museum/Dick Woodland Auto
Display. The War Bird Museum features 1960’s to early 2000 era attack
and light bomber aircraft, tanks and artillery, while the Auto Display has an
eclectic collection of sports and racing cars. Dave Gillis flew several of
these aircraft types during his military career,
before flying low reconnaissance in his 930. Thereafter, led by wine club members Ted and Ingrid French,
we sat for a wine tasting at Larry Turley’s Turley Wine Cellars winery which features full-bodied Zins from vineyards like Rattlesnake Ridge. From here we motored on to Atascadero where we stayed overnight.
Following a wine and cheese tasting at our hotel, we returned to downtown Paso
Robles and Thomas Hill Organics for dinner. Thomas Hill is known for its “farm to
restaurant” style. With stuffed peppadews and burrata appetizers and pan roasted
breast of duck and confit and local king salmon entrees, no one walked away hungry or unimpressed! This ended the official tour and, after a good night’s sleep,
some of our group chose to sample the local wineries while others headed up Hwy
1 past Hurst Castle to Rocky Point for lunch and then home.
Paso, Porsches and companions with a passion for cars, food and wine – as our Ferrari friends might
say “La Dolce Vita”!
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2014 Holiday Party
For those of you who were fortunate enough to attend the final event of 2014, I am sure you had a
wonderful time celebrating with other Diablo members. Just a glance at the pictures below should let the
viewer know the fun that was had by all. Plan on attending next year.
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Me and Laguna Seca

I

By Carlos Bocanegra

first became acquainted with Laguna Seca in 1981, March 14th, my wedding day to Nancy. I was
getting myself ready in the apartment for my march down the aisle, as I turned to the TV showing a
motorcycle race. I had to watch it for a short while. And then on the TV appeared the famous corkscrew
– Holy Cow! The motorcyclists were one wheel up in the air coming down the beginning of the corkscrew and they were cooking down the S-turns! I pulled out a chair and sat down, but it was getting late.
No DVR or VCR back then, but I wasn’t going to miss out on this race. Sadly or fortunately, my good
friend dragged me from the TV and to the Church. The racetrack was all I could think about until we
changed into our rental outfits. Somehow the outfits were mixed up and nobody’s pants were fitting, I
was really mad because the guys in the party said, “oh no, just get our size and we’ll be fine.
” Eventually we sorted whose pants were whose. And after all of the complaining about the blue
communion suits – all the guys were pleased with their look. I made it through the ceremony and I
continue to survive till this day with my lovely bride or is it she that has to survive with me. I’ll let you
decide.
It wasn’t until late 1988 that I had the opportunity to go to Laguna Seca. Up Highway 101 on my 1985
600cc Ninja, I went. I learned to despise motorhomes on state routes. I made it to the first US Moto GP
at Laguna Seca. I camped overnight and I got my firsthand experience at moto camping, a rowdy racetrack crowd, and almost no sleep as the guys with motor homes partied all night at the top of the Cork
Screw. Laguna Seca back then and today is no spectator track; you have to walk and climb to get the
full flavor of the track. The lack of sleep was made up by meeting and having a good laugh with a pair of
Playboy Bunnies after taking over 100 pictures for random guys. It started with my camping mate that I
met up with at the track. He was some moto dragster guy from Phoenix. His track goal was that he
wanted that picture with a ‘Bunny.’ As I took his picture, it turned into 20 minutes, of “Hey, take my
picture with this Bunny or that other Bunny”. As they needed to move on, I ended up with both of the
Playmates in the picture. That picture was on my desk for years, a great reminder that I had made it to
‘the track.’
Over the course of the coming decades, I went to various spectator events -all the time being in awe of
‘the track.’ It had appeared technical and fast to me. That’s right, I had in my mind, that this was the
track that you had to be on your game. It was still a no spectator track over these years. The hill climb
seems to take longer now as the years have come and gone.
At Rennsport IV, I had my first feeling for the track, as my wife drove my Boxster on the parade laps. It
was exciting even if going around anywhere from 40 to 60mph with no real track line, as we were two
abreast.
Diablo Region made its first pilgrimage to Laguna Seca three years ago. Nancy, my wife had just purchased her 997.2 C4S and she wasn’t going to miss out on it. Me – I was scared. I was afraid that like
me someone would be full of adrenaline and just banzai the track in the beginner class- particularly in
the corkscrew! As always, Diablo Region has been keen on keeping things safe at the track –
particularly for beginners. I was fortunate that I got some hot laps around the track, as Dale in his 997
GT3 RS drove me around the track a couple of times. At the end of the day, after watching my wife
have fun on track, taking pictures and walking the length of the track and seeing my fellow Porsche
Owners (mostly PCAers) have a great time, the decision was made that I was going to be on ‘the track’
the next year.
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The next year, 2013, I signed up. I was ready. I was very familiar with the track layout, had seen many
races at the track and on TV, watched a lot of YouTube videos and finally sitting through our Diablo
DE101class. It was time, I showed up in my 987.2 Boxster. I was ready – no instructor. I was already
cleared as a solo driver from Thunderhill, Raceway, Willows CA, as I had done a handful of events
there. Along with others in the beginner group, I tackled the track in 20 minute sessions and cool down
instruction. I was smiling ear to ear at the end of the day. THE TRACK had been conquered!
Fast forward to November 2014, I was on the track again this time with my 981S. After Thunderhill, I
wasn’t impressed with the Goodyear’s. I had my skepticism about how the day would go. As a result, I
made sure to stay with the beginners. After my first outing, I tapped our Chief Driving Instructor and
said, “Jeff you have a 981 S, how about a lesson?” I knew he wasn’t tracking his wife’s 981S manual, at
least that’s what he tells us -which it is his wife’s car. I said that I also have PDK, so give me a lesson.
Besides being a great guy, how could he refuse to track a 981S with PDK.
So he drove it during my 2nd session with me in it. Jeff gave me a great driving lesson or was it that he
didn’t want to let go of the steering wheel? Have your doubts about PDK? Ask Jeff. I learned an awful
lot from that session and I got much faster as well as learned the double apex at turn 2 –fun! I learned
what it was to go faster in the 981S and I had a ball for the remaining three sessions. It wasn’t the
Goodyear tires, it was pilot errors. I kind of like to think they needed a good scrubbing.
A quick note, if you were in car #42, I thought you were somebody else. I was going to share video with
him. So, please accept my apology for dogging you for two laps. Contact me, as I may be able to share
some video with you.
I can say without a doubt that Laguna Seca is fun, fun and fun. And in my own little world, I own that
track and I remain in awe of Laguna Seca. Thank you Diablo PCA and Diablo PCA Driver’s Education
team for the great memory and for many more Driver Education Days to come.
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NEW MEMBERS
Baldo, Andrea

2015 911 GT3, Metallic Black

Bush, James

2012 911 Carrera, Silver Metallic

Primary Members: 729

Calonge, James

2010 Boxster S, Black

Affiliate Members: 420

Chellani, Hitesh

2012 Cayenne Turbo

Total Members:

Del Arroz, Manny

2015 911 GT3, Silver

Di Francesco, Louis

2007 Boxster S, Red

Herrick, Mark

2002 911 Turbo, Silver

Hoffman, Brian

1995 911 Carrera, Red

Keyes, Rusty

2007 911 GT3

King, Andrew

2006 Boxster S GT, Silver

Taylor, Arleigh

2013 Boxster S, Silver

Torrez, Elias

1999 911 Carrera, Guards Red

1149

TOTAL:12
TRANSFERS IN
Prentiss, William

2009 Cayman
TOTAL: 1

Monthly Dinner
Join us on the 3rd Thursday of each month to enjoy the company
of Diablo Region members and have a good meal.
Where: Faz Restaurant
600 Hartz Avenue
Danville
Time:

6:30pm

Next Dinner: January 15,2015
Food and Fun is always a great combo!
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.2015 Diablo Proposed Activities Calendar
January

July

1/17 – Go Carts-Brian/Malcom

7/5 – Mercedes Tour-Ed

1/25- Blackhawk Awards Luncheon- Elsie/Ingrid

7/17-7/19-Mammoth Lake Tour (Joint)

February
2/1-

Super Bowl Party-Walt

August
8/1- Virginia City Tour-Jerry Antolik

2/21- Canepa Tour-Marc/Ted

8/10-8/16-Monterey Auto Week

2/28 – Movie Night

8/14 – Werks
8/29 – Wine Tour-Ted/Diane
8/30 – Annual Picnic

March
3/1

Blackhawk Cars & Coffee w Lunch Tour-Ed

September
9/13 – Orinda Car Show

3/14- New Member Luau-Deb/Randall

9/19 – Cheese Tour-Nancy

3/22- Half Moon Bay Crab Tour-Anton

9/20 – Danville ‘d Elegance

3/27 – Thunderhill DE

TBD – Thunderhill DE
TBD - Rock ’n Weekend-Anton

April

October

4/4 – Fioli Tour-Ingrid

10/9-10/11 - Rensport

4/11- Moss Beach Tour-Susan/Carol

10/17- Russian River Tour-Susan/Carol

4/18 – Bocce Ball-Kay

TBD – Grand Island Mansion Tour-Frank/Joan

4/25 – Fireman Tour-Jerry

TBD - Zone 7 Concours-Livermore Porsche
May

5/9-

Thunderhill Backroads Tour-Carlos

November
11/14- Planning Party

5/16- Poker Rally-Ted

11/15 - Paso Robles-Bob

5/24- Wash ‘N Shine

11/24- Laguna Seca Raceway DE

TBD – Autocross & Tour-Brian/Malcom
June
6/20 – Dry Creek Tour-Patrick

December
12/12- Christmas Party-Bob/Cristi

6/27 – CIA Tour-Kay
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Saturday Breakfasts
Diablo Region offers members a choice when it comes to breakfast on
Saturdays. What a great way to start the day!!
There is a breakfast gathering EVERY SATURDAY in Walnut Creek.
Where: Buttercup Pantry
660 Ygnacio Valley Road
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
located between N. Broadway and N. Civic Drive.
Time:

8:00am

OR
Another choice would be to attend breakfast in Pleasanton on the 2ND AND 4TH SATURDAYS
Where: Strizzi’s
649 Main Street
Pleasanton, CA
located between Division Street and St. Mary Street

Time:

8:30am

Next Scheduled Breakfast: JANUARY 10TH AND JANUARY 24TH
Fun way to get to know your fellow Diablo members and find out what is happening or coming up.
There are even spontaneous drives that happen. Wear your name tag and join the fun!

For Sale
A member from the Central Pennsylvania Region, Leonardo Borrero, has a car he would like to sell.
2010 Cayman S CPO Meteor Gray with Black interior, Red Stitching on Seats and Red Seat Belts. Two
sets of Wheels and tires included (see pictures), one 18" summer and one 19" with winter tires. ~19,000
Miles, fully documented Dealer maintenance logs. CPO Warranty until 2016 and transferable to new
owner. Options include Sport exhaust, Limited Slip Diff, Sport Shifter, Power seats with Red stitching
and red seat belts, Bluetooth, Car cover.
Check out the pictures at: https://www.facebook.com/2010CaymanS
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Results of Bylaw Change Vote
Recently, Diablo PCA members were asked to vote on changing a Bylaw to reduce the number of Board Member seats from the current 9 seats to 5 seats. Out of the votes processed,
the majority (95%) voted in favor of reducing the number of seats.
Check out pictures of your new Board on page 5 of this issue. Be sure to meet these individuals and let them know what you would like to see Diablo Region achieve as a Region. They are
here for you.

Open Chair Positions
There are several Chair positions available and waiting for you to volunteer your time and help
Diablo maintain providing quality events and activities for our members. Even volunteering
your help at any time is so helpful to its success. Ask any Board Member of Chair if you have
questions.
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